
Jalali Issa 
Nickname: Issa/Mungu 
Age: 31 
Gender: Male 
Job: Sanctuary President 
Picture: Chadwick Boseman 
Origin: Kenya 
Lives: South Africa 
Language: English & Kiswahili 
Height: 6’3” 
Weight: 178 lb 
Blood Type: O - 
Eye Color: Brown 
Hair Color: Black 
Scars/Piercings/Ornaments: Neck Scar - from knife 
Gene mod ability: Can’t feel pain, anger strength 
flashes. 
Mannerisms: Cracks his knuckles. Cracks his neck. 
Likes to sing. 
Lie: People are inherently evil and it shows the most 
when they are in need.  
Wants: To stop/control people’s inherently “evil” actions, 
and thoughts. 
Truth: The only true evil is hatred. 
Needs: To truly hate someone. So that he can understand his evil. 
Likes: Making Deals, Singing 
Dislikes: Talking back, deceiving, discrediting him 
Arc Type: Negative Arc 
Role: Godly-man, Businessman, Mad Scientist 
Friends: Guards,  
Enemies: Military 
Personality: Curious, Political, Argumentative, Easily Angered, Violent 
Backstory:  
 

Jalali grew up in the slums of Kenya. His mother passed away when he was 16 due to an Ebola 
outbreak throughout his village. To compensate with raising Jalali, his father, Jack, the local priest, took 
another job handing out medicine donated from the UN and the CDC to those who were sick. The job was 
vacant at the local pharmacy due to a sudden disappearance. Jack was well versed with the pharmacy as 
that’s where he would get his antipsychotic medicine for his Schizophrenia. Not soon after, drug addicted 
thugs broke into Jalali’s house one night. The men attacked Jack demanding that he tell them where the 
drugs are being hidden because the free medicine is affecting their dominated “pharmaceuticals” market. 



The men attack Jack, almost killing him and Jack lays there, smiling as each blow hits him but then, 
suddenly the men stop and fall down. Jack sees Jalali standing over them with a bloody knife in his hand. 
Jack’s facial expression almost seemed like disappointment. 
 

After taking a few days to recuperate, Jack decides it’s best that they leave the village. They head 
south and buy a small piece of land on the outskirts of South Africa right next to the Center for African 
Genetic Modification against Affliction (CAGMA) where Jack suggests Jalali get a part time job. Jalali 
approaches a waste management lead at CAGMA and moved by Jalali’s situation, he offers training and 
a job.  

After a few days on the job, Jalali is starting to get the hang of the work. But, work has started 
getting busier. Jalali is being worked alongside his boss up to 18 hours a day. They aren’t sure why but 
they think it has to do with the ongoing war between Pakistan and India. It is suspected that the use of 
biochemical warfare is at play, so CAGMA was offered a military contract to create genetic modifications 
against the use of the chemicals. 
 

Meanwhile, Jack got a new job as the local priest at a small chapel. It seems as though his 
preaching has lost its passion. Jack feels cheated. When he was being beaten before, he saw an image 
of God but when Jalali killed those men, the vision vanished. Jack craved that vision again so he went out 
to start a fight, hoping that it would trigger something. Which it did. Jack approached a drug deal he found 
late at night near CAGMA right as Jalali was leaving work. Suddenly, Jalali hears screams and the 
sounds of a fight. He goes to investigate. He sees his father on the ground looking up towards him and 
smiling while the men above are kicking and punching him senselessly. Jalali intervenes and the men 
start to fight him as well. Jack is still smiling, his eyes are following Jalali. One of the men whips out a 
knife, and lunges towards Jalali. He side steps and hits the knife away catching his hand a little, blood 
starts to fall. The second man picks up the knife and charges towards Jalali, but again he moves out of 
the way. Jack is still staring, this time his smile is gone. Finally, one of the men takes out a gun from his 
jacket and points it at Jalali. The other man screams “Wait!”. Without thinking, the gunman pulls the 
trigger but someone runs in front of Jalali. The bullet pierced through and through, and continues right 
past Jalali’s arm in between his arm and his body. It was Jalali’s boss. Jalali drops down and the men run 
away, afraid that the noise will bring unwanted attention. Jalali crying, holds his boss in his hands as he 
dies. Jack gets up and approaches Jalali, he bows and prays at his feet. 

 
Due to the unfortunate death of Jalali’s boss, he got a promotion to lead waste management, but 

CAGMA is in an even bigger crunch mode than before because an indistinguishable virus has leaked 
from Pakistan and is coming down the eastern side of Africa. Due to this, and the warnings from the CDC, 
the South African president decided to build a wall blocking the rest of Africa from South Africa. Jack 
starts preaching at his chapel about how the world is ending and Christ has returned in the form of his 
son. Jalali Issa. The second coming of God. He’s seen it himself.  
 

However, due to the sheer amount of protests regarding the wall, it wasn’t finished and tons of 
infected came running into the city. It was quickly overrun. The CAGMA center was attacked when Jalali 
was working and he was chased by a seemingly crazy person. As a result of being chased while 
disposing of genetic waste, Jalali falls into a pile of unprotected genetic modification and is pricked by a 
standing, used needle. Jalali pays it no mind and continues to run away. He runs to his father at their 
house. Jack seems unafraid, like he was expecting this but he still follows Jalali’s every move and desire 
without question.  

 



The military is telling people to go to the Port for safety so Jalali and Jack do that. When they get 
there, an obscene number of people are waiting for assistance but no military is coming to help. 
Suddenly, a jeep with a machine gun drives by and shoots at the people in the crowd. In a drive by, they 
kill most of the people waiting.  
 

The people who survived start to scream and cry. Jalali looks around for his father, who is 
seemingly unscathed behind him. However, Jack’s face is terror. Jalali starts to feel a coolness on his 
shirt as it sticks to his chest. It’s covered in blood. Jalali lifts his shirt and sees three bullet holes. But, he 
can’t feel the pain. He doesn’t feel any pain at all. He just feels anger. Unrelenting anger. Soon after the 
blood clots and the bleeding stops. Jack in amazement and reaffirmation in his beliefs bows his head and 
prays to Jalali. He knew that he was right about his son being the second coming of God. 

 
Months pass and the military stopped coming by. More people came to the port. Jalali helped with 

setting it up, protection from the infected on the outside, and Jack helped bring religious peace. However, 
Jack was preaching about how Jalali survived the attack, how Jalali is invincible, how Jalali is the second 
coming of Christ. Over time, more and more people start to believe Jack, whether it being their 
desperation or actual faith. However, there were some who were still unconvinced. They believed it was a 
ploy to get more food rations than the rest of the people here because those who believed Jalali was 
Godly, would donate and offer him sacrifices for good graces. Jalali accepted them without a care 
because all he was, was angry. He wanted revenge for all the evil that people do. For all of the hatred that 
causes people to do evil. 

One day, as Jack is preaching, Jalali is sitting there silently, his face stale. Suddenly, two men 
start a commotion. They claim that it’s all a lie, and that Jack and Jalali are frauds to get more food. The 
men come up and grab Jalali and Jack from behind with knives. It’s the same men from that night long 
ago. The same men who killed Jalali’s boss. They say “We will prove that these idols are false and that 
they have been lying to you the whole time.” They slit Jalali and Jack’s throat. Jack starts bleeding out 
and falls to the ground. His eyes don’t leave Jalali’s gaze. However, Jalali stands tall. He walks over to 
Jack, now on the floor. He grabs his head, and without saying a word closes his eyes gently with his 
hand. Jack stops moving, but a smile is on his face. Shortly after, Jalali’s wound stops bleeding, the blood 
dried down his chest. He points to the men and says “Grab them, your God demands it.” Without 
hesitation, people jump on the men, holding them in place. They can’t believe it. Jalali points to a pit 
outside of the port’s protection. He tells his followers to throw them in there. Once they are in there, Jalali 
throws one weapon in the middle of them and exclaims “Fight as an offering to me, the one who wins, will 
get to live back in these walls.” After a bit of waiting, the men haven’t moved but neither has Jalali. His 
followers start to chant “Fight” loudly. Infected humans start coming but are blocked out of the area as it’s 
blocked from all sides with cars. Getting scared of the infected though, one of the men decides to fight 
and picks up the weapon. They fight, but he drops the knife and the other picks it up. He stabs the man in 
the throat three times and watches as the man dies. The crowd is silent. But, suddenly, a huge mutated 
infected person comes crashing through the blocked off area and grabs the man who won, and eats him. 
Jalali walks away and raises his hand. Once he does, the crowd goes wild.  

 
After a while, the pit became a necessary form of barter, power, and enjoyment for the port. Jalali 

became the ruler of the port. There were still those who question his rule, and his intentions but they 
wouldn’t dare go up against the amount of followers who followed so blindly through their desperation. 
Still to this day, people seek sanctuary at Jalali’s port because it offers protection from the madness in the 
outside world. 
 


